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Marilyn’s Page
In spite of hearing Chuek Todd tell us every Sunday on Meet The Press that this has been
the most unbelievably bad week in the Trump administration, I still hope everyone had time
to relax, vacation and lean back. Especially our News colleagues!
As we head into autumn and start to reset, lean in and contemplate the events of the sum
mer, we at Peacock North have been busy trying to keep ourselves current on a myriad of
topics.

Len Berman graced us with a fun interview, thanks to Antoinette Machiaverna. Some of
our Sports gang got nominated for induction into the Broadcast Hall of Fame; there are his
torical notes as well as some heartfelt tributes to our old pal, Gabe Pressman. We are also
keeping track of some of our NBC friends who can use our help as well as our good wishes.

I hope everyone will take note of our pages dedicated to the challenges faced by Dave Hagen, Mamye Smith and
Bob Hickey.
As we go to print, Texas is still in the midst of Hurricane Harvey. Our thoughts and prayers go out to every
one living there as well as those of our colleagues who are covering this devastating story.

And now for the good stuff.. .the rest of the magazine!

REMINDER—When you change your e-mail address,
please remember to notify us at
peacocknorth @yahoo.com.

Support Our Troops,
Our Crews
and Our Correspondents
in Harm’s Way
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Westchester Broadway Theatre Does it Again With “Annie”
Peacock North has been following the career of Peyton Ella. Her grandparents, Mary Lou and
Frank Kennedy, met while Mary Lou was a Rockette and Frank was a House Manager at the
Music Hall. Her mother, Tara, played Annie on Broadway. Now the story has come full circle.

“Four stars out of four”

This show has everything...the rags to riches story of
Orphan Annie, the rescue of her dog Sandy, charming and
wealthy Daddy Warbucks.. .a great cast of wonderful or
chestration and choreography. The audience at Thursday
night’s press night reacted to this show warmly and strongly
from beginning to end.
“Anne” is well directed and choreographed by Mary Jane
Houdina. Eleven-year-old Peyton Ella as Annie has a very
strong voice and her rendition of “Tomorrow” is a show
stopper. This lovely young lady has a strong future in show
business and is on the top of her act as she worked with
some very well-seasoned pros. Susan Fletcher plays the
mean boss. Miss Hannigan, at the New York Municipal
Orphanage Girls Annex. Fletcher is just superb and some
times very funny in her role. Additionally, the children who
play fellow orphans to Annie are winsome and very talented.
Michael DeVries is outstanding and regal as Daddy War
bucks. Adam Roberts and Aubrey Sinn are Rooster and Lily
respectfully, pretend parents of Annie, and they are great.
Set in New York City in 1933, “Annie” is set in New York,
but extends to the White House with a charming FDR,
played by John Charles Kelly. There are scenes at Hooverville under the 59th Street Bridge, the Warbucks mansion on
Fifth Avenue and NBC Radio studios at Rockefeller Center.

The costuming, the stage direction and the musical presenta
tion by the WBT orchestra, headed by William Stanley, all
make for a first-rate production well worthy of our rating
“four stars out of four.” Catch “Annie” at Westchester
Broadway Theatre in Elmsford through September 10th.

As Pias Haas writes in the Playbill, “’Annie’ is a story of hope, promise, perseverance, and above all, a love story,
ft will make you laugh and cry and feel the promise of tomorrow.” And don’t we all need that.
By George J. Dacre, July 13, 2017, © Rockland Times
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Spanning The World With Len Berman
by Antoinette Machiaverna
Len Berman’s 45-year career in broadcasting has taken him on a journey from local stations to network sports
to talk radio on iHeart Radio’s 710 WOR in New York with “Len Berman and Todd Schnitt in the Morning ”

Dayton, Ohio Back in the '70s WLWD was my first job. I was a news reporter slash anchorman at $175 a
week. I was on TV in a top 40 market. When I got there, the local TV talk show was The Phil Donahue Show. At
this point it is just on in Dayton at that station. We were third in a two station market. Their 6:00 news consisted of
the news director doing the first block, another news guy doing the second block, another reporter doing the third
block, and the fourth block was Phil Donahue. Phil didn’t want to do it anymore. I replaced Phil Donahue on the
local news! They gave me the 6:00 and 11:00 and I loved it.

Boston I loved Dayton, Ohio. But I'm there two weeks and I'm sending out tapes and resumes. I was a news
guy but I wanted a sports job desperately. At that time Broadcast Magazine had blind box numbers. You would ap
ply for a job not knowing where it was. Turned out I applied for a job in Boston. And they called me in for an audi
tion. They called me in for a second audition. They said it came down to two guys. Oh, the reason why the job was
open was Dick Stockton had left. And I replaced Dick Stockton.

But first, they offered the job to Frank Deford. But they weren't paying enough money. And Frank didn't take it.
They were paying 35 grand in 1973, which my wife and I said, "That's all the money in the world."
It all came down to a second audition between me and this guy from Peoria. And they called me up and said, "Sorry,
we're giving it to a guy from Peoria." They called me back the next day, said, "His wife's pregnant, doesn't want to
leave Peoria. You got the job." That's how broadcasting works.

They give me the 6:00 and 11:00. And we loved it. My wife and I are going to a Patriots game on a Sunday. We
wake up and the Boston Globe says, "Channel 4's Berman off to a slow start." My wife's pregnant. She says, “What
a great business you got us into." And the guy writes this article, the late Jack Craig, and he questions whether one
of the reasons I'm not doing well: Is Irish-Catholic Boston ready to accept a New York Jew telling them sports? He
got a lot of flak for that. And you know what? It was a legitimate question.
Early in 1973, the Reds and Mets are in the playoffs here at Shea Stadium. And the crowd goes nuts. There's a near
riot after Pete Rose and Buddy Harrelson get in a fight. I get an interesting letter from a viewer saying, "You know,
the fans only went nuts because the players did. The fans reacted to that." Okay. Good point.

A couple months later, Bobby Orr, who's a legend in Boston, who'd I'd never met, gets thrown out of a game at Bos
ton Garden. He had bad knees. He gets tripped up at the blue line and goes nuts at the officials, gets thrown out of
the game. He takes his stick and smashes it against the boards breaking it. People riot at Boston Garden, throwing
folding chairs from the balcony. I go on the air, this Jew from New York, and say, "If Bobby Orr doesn't bang his
stick, the fans are going to go wild." Well, all hell breaks loose. I get word from the Bruins, Bobby Orr's upset with
me. Well, at that time, there's no ESPN. There are only three stations. We're the top-rated station. And I said, "Well,
I'd like to do an interview with Bobby to talk to him about it." And they said, "Bobby has a message for you, 'Go
F - ck yourself.'" Now this is the great Bobby Orr! And I'm a kid sportscaster in Boston. I'm 26 years old.
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New York, Channel 2 At the time on Channel 2, this is 1979, Steve Albert did the 6:00 sports. Jim Bouton
did the 11:00 sports. Poor Jim now has dementia. Steve Albert leaves. There's an opening for the 6:00 sports. So it
comes down to two guys and the other guy got the job, Sal Marchiano. They told me they gave it to him because he
was already known in the market. But as a consolation prize, they put me on the weekends, for even less money
than they originally offered.
But I was also doing some freelance work for HBO at the time. The College Basketball Game of the Week with me
and Tommy Heinsohn. 1979. Magic Johnson and Larry Bird games. Marty Glickman put this whole series together
in 1979-80, right before ESPN was formed. We get to Indiana and Tommy Heinsohn sits down with Bobby Knight
and says, "Bobby, it hasn't been a good year." And Bobby Knight looks in the camera, says, "Tommy, it's been a
lousy F—ing year.” And everybody just stops. And Bobby Knight says, "Well, this is cable. Can't you say this stuff
on cable? I have the outtake somewhere.

So I get to New York WCBS and they stick me on the weekends. Let me tell you why that was a great deal. Two
years after I get there, Channel 2 pays the unheard of sum of $400,000 to bring Warner Wolf from Channel 7. And
that means the guy doing the 6:00 and the 11:00 is out. I was on weekends so I get to stay.
NBC Sports Tom Brokaw left The Today Show to do Nightly News. Bryant Gumbel gets the job, although
some people don't remember, he was named co-host with Chris Wallace and Jane Pauley. I go to NBC to replace
Bryant Gumbel on the NFL show. They picked me out of the blue. Bob Costas claims— and I take him for his word
— they approached him to replace Bryant. He said, "No, I'm not ready." He didn't want to replace a legend. No prob
lem replacing me! But seriously, I understand it. He was a young guy at the time. Costas told me well before they
hired me, he said, "I told management, 'You should hire a guy who's good in the studio, a guy like Berman over at
Channel 2,'" which I thought was very nice. So that's how I kind of got over there.
I was going to be part of an ensemble. They hired four people at the same time— Mike Adamle, myself. Bill Macatee and Byron Day with Pete Axthelm doing the odds. It was five of us. And executives have since told me that the
whole plan was for me to do it for two years and then turn it over to Costas. Of course nobody told me that, you
know? NFL ’82 was co-produced by Ron Kershaw. He was the news director of the local station. He knew you
can't have five hosts. He says, "You're the host. Someone's gotta be the host. So, you'll be the quarterback."

I remember having a meeting with [NBC Sports Executive Producer] Don Ohlymeyer. He called me to his office
after the first year of NFL '82 and he said, "God, I'm so surprised that the ratings didn't go down and you didn't get
any bad press." So I guess that was a compliment. I'm thinking, “Well, I'm doing' pretty good then here.” The late
Arthur Watson, was the president of NBC Sports, takes me to Detroit on some sales meeting, puts his arm around
me and says, "You're doing a hell of a job here." Well, the next year I'm gone. I had lasted two years. But I did do
the baseball pregame show for a year, which was great. I actually co-hosted the World Series with Bob Costas in
1984.
WNBC The minute I walk in the door [at NBC Sports], Jerry Nachman is the news director at Channel 4.
"You gotta come do the sports for us. You gotta fill in for Marv." Marv was never there because he's doing games.
Not only was he doing Knicks and Rangers games, he's on the road doing NBC Sports. He works seven days a
week. So they needed a weekday fill-in for Marv Albert, which I am guessing upset Sal Marchiano because Sal was
the weekend sportscaster at WNBC at that point. So then I came in, it was like turn around with Sal. Anyway,
we’ve been friends for years.
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For many of us in this area, those
years you were at fVNBC and Live at
Five made it the gold standard of
local news. Chuck Scarborough, Sue
Simmons, Al Roker, Matt Lauer.
What made you all just click so well?
You just had engaging people and
bright people, smart people. I always
liked to say Al's the second quickest
guy 1 ever worked with on the air.
The number one quickest, fastest
brain was Letterman. I was only on
his show once. 1 was in awe. I said,
"I can see why he's exhausted after
an hour." Al is lightning. Al is a Fer_ rari. I'm a Volkswagen. And Lauer
Chuck Scarborough, Sue Simmons, Len, Al Roker, Janice Huff
was a fascinating story because he
was ready to quit the business. He
was ready to go into landscaping and he was just banging around. WNBC didn't have a news show before the Today
show. Now, Channel 4 starts at 4:00AM. I said to Darlene (Rodriguez), "I wish I was in that meeting when they
told you." And she said, well, I won't tell you what she said.
itaauf

So anyway, we had this cantankerous, loud general manager named Bill Bolster. He says, "I'm going to start a
morning news. And if they want, they'll start watching at 6:00 and that'll increase the ratings at 7:00." And he's
looking around, and there's Matt Lauer on HBO doing celebrity interviews and such if HBO had five minutes to kill.
Bolster said, "I want a good-looking guy like Matt Lauer." That’s the crazy stuff that happens in television.
But one other thing. I never thought of ourselves as local news. That was one of the fhistrations for me because I'll
just be very honest and blunt here. Dick Ebersol [head of NBC Sports] did not really respect the local news. The
feeling I got was that he thought the purpose of local news was to promote the network. We were on at 5:00, 6:00
and 11:00 and the audience thought of us as their friends. And none of us, all the people you mentioned, none of us
yelled over each other. All of us talked. You know, look around. Some people— I won't mention names— use mega
phones. We just talked.
In those days, you had Chuck and Sue at the front desk, and then we had a rear desk for Al and me. Sometimes, be
cause of the distance, we couldn't hear each other. I didn't wear an IFB. They would take a wide shot at the end of
the news and Al and I would walk off the set on the wide shot. One night, we’re walking out and Al takes the “4” of
the “Channel 4’’ off the wall and continues to walk out. Nobody noticed. Nobody said a word. It was hilarious stuff.
One of the funniest things Roker did— Roker would be standing there doing the weather. It's 11:20 at night. And all
of a sudden he'd be saying, “And it’s 45 degrees” and he’d yell “WAKE UP!!" He yelled it. I could just see people
jumping out of bed.

Recent audience polls reveal that people trust their local station’s news more than the national news media. Not
surprising to you? People trust the local reporters. How can they not trust the people who come into their homes
every night? People get to know you. But the local news, this is before all the fractionalization, this is before CNN
and Fox took over— people watched the 5:00, 6:00 and the 11:00.
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You think about my 6:00.1 would play highlights on the 11:00. I would come on the next night at 6:00 and replay
the same highlights because a lot of people hadn't seen them. And if I said, "Why did Billy Martin not bunt in that
situation," I was the first guy on a New York airwaves saying that. There was no WFAN. There was no talk radio.
There was no cable, nothing. Fast-forward a couple of years. By the time I did the highlights at 11:00, they had al
ready seen them all, so I couldn't just do straight highlights. It became a sea change. I thought one of the things that
worked for me was I spoke English. I never used sports lingo. So because I knew people like my mother was watch
ing every night—and into her 90s—I never, ever started a sentence, "Tom Coughlin." I would say, "Giants Coach
Tom Coughlin." Just- a subtle thing. And it wasn't going to insult the sports fan. My whole thing all those years
was to do sports for the sports impaired. They told us this, and it opened my eyes, in Boston. They said, "Well, this
is Boston. Two-thirds of the audience watching the news doesn’t care about sports in Boston. And the same thing in
local news New York. They're waiting for the weather.
You created two legendaryfranchises to keep that non- sports fan entertained? First I came up with Sports Fanta
sy. And that aired on the network for four or five years. The best one ever was a kid in a wheelchair challenged Mi
chael Jordan to a game of wheelchair basketball. This is in the beginning of Michael Jordan's career. Turned out
that Michael Jordan's agent, the great David Falk, was a student of mine at Syracuse, I was his RA. And now they
have a college named after him at Syracuse (David B. Falk College of Sport and Human Dynamics). So he set it up
for me, Michael Jordan's in a wheelchair against the wheelchair kid. And the wheelchair kid beats him. That was
wonderful. That was Sports Fantasy.
And your franchise, Spanning the World? People I admired had plays
of the month. Marv had the Albert Achievement Awards. I said, "We
got to do something a little different." I never viewed it as straight
bloopers. You had to be offbeat and then a little bit different and you
can do it in the writing.

NIC $ HIT iviii-viNNmt sriincisHi

LEN BERMAN

I'm sitting with Roker the first very time. And I said, "I will do this one
time." We got Don Pardo, the great Don Pardo, to announce, "It's Span
ning the World." And then we got him at the end— I didn't know how to
end it—to say "Until the next time, if there is a next time." And we
never thought there would be, that it would be a shtick. That was 1987.
I wrote a book called Spanning the World. I have two kids’ books
called And Nobody Got Hurt, Parts One and Two.
How did the catchphrase come about? “And nobody got hurt! ” Roker
and I'd be sitting there and you came to realize that it wouldn't neces
sarily be funny if someone was in one of the bloopers and they got hurt.
My little standard line if asked was, "Well, I don't know the number of
the hospital in Lithuania to find out." So I would do the journalistic
thing — and just lie. But it got to the point where I'd say, just to empha
size this, "Hey, nobody got hurt." Roker picked up on that. And the two
of us would go in unison, "And nobody got hurt" And then on The To
day Show, everybody would join in “Aaaand nobody got hurt!" So it
became a thing. But really, I credit Al.

THE CIAZT BNIVEISE OF IK-TIME SMITS.
AH STAR (SIS. All HAH IF FAME IIIIPEIS
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Now you ’re on WOR radio, morning drive time talk radio. How did you transition into this world of talking about
everything, not just sports? I'm actually proud of myself. My wife says I reinvented myself. After I left Channel 4
and they paid me not to work for a while. I had a chance to do sports news other places at other stations but I de
clined. My wife and I discussed it. I did it for a couple a reasons. One, I was tired at the end. The NBC story at the
time was they cut back editing, they cut back cameramen and everything was a chore. And it wasn't as much fun.
Now I couldn't tell anyone it wasn't fun. How does a sportscaster say, "Oh, I'm not having fun. I'm going to inter
view Derek Jeter at Yankee Stadium. This isn't fun." You can't say that. But for my whole life, it was fun. But the
other thing was I had this little thing, and maybe it's all ego. I didn't want someone to say, "Yeah, yeah, he was bet
ter on Channel 4." I just didn't want that. I didn't want to be thought of as the guy that's just hanging on to hang on.
I had a newsletter going. And I've been writing books. I still may write another kids’ book. And that's fun. And I
was doing guest appearances. CNN would call me to be a guest. When Steinbrenner died, I was on MSNBC. They
weren't paying me, but I was making a name for myself as this sports commentator.

This was a real eye-opener to me. Hannity had me on his show a couple of times in my transition time before I start
ed here. He had this All-Star Panel where people debate at the end of the show. And there was a wild card person,
an entertainer or someone— not a politico - on the panel. I was the wild card twice and it was fun. Sean's a great guy
off the air. On the air, he’s very bombastic and all that stuff. I walked into the green room the first time at Fox, and
another guest who was going to be on the panel, the very first words out of her mouth are, "Who'd you vote for?”
First of all, I thought that was one of those questions you just don't ask people. I think I told her. I sincerely don't
remember because I actually voted for Obama and then voted for Romney, which makes people nuts. I met Rom
ney at the Salt Lake Olympics, which he ran and did a great job. So I walk onto the set to meet Hannity. First word
out of his mouth was, "Who'd you vote for?" Which tells me there is a group of people. I'm not going to say they're
all Fox-ies, but I'm just saying there's a group of people who define you by who you voted for. And there are people
who think you can only be one way. You can only be a Republican, you can only be Democrat, or you can only be
conservative or you can only be liberal. I always thought of myself as a person that looked at each issue and said,
"Okay, that makes sense," or looked at each candidate and said, "Oh, I like that person."

Now, having said that. I'm Lenny the Liberal on this show because this radio station for a hundred years is histori
cally conservative. Hell, we air Rush Limbaugh and Sean Hannity. And my co-host is a conservative. I understood
when I was doing sports that abortion and gay marriage were liberal/conservative issues. Okay, now I'm going to
tell you, I never knew that global warming was conservative versus liberal. No idea. Never knew that guns were lib
eral versus conservative. No idea. I read the Post and the News my whole life. Never knew, up until the time I start
ed at WOR, that the Daily News leaned Left and the Post leaned Right. Never knew that world. So I'm walking into
a world with landmines, because everybody is— in these days— so entrenched in their political opinions. Thankfully,
they've told us from day one, "We don't want it to be a political show." . But with the Trump era, there's so much
every day. It's hard not to be.

How do you navigate that and keep it entertaining, moving, without the bogging down that happens so often in talk
radio? It's tough. We change the subject. I like doing different segments. The show is supposed to be a water cool
er show. And there's always something in New York politics or subways so we're always putting on other stories.
So you try hard to differentiate yourselffrom what people may think is the world of talk radio where it's so—
ideologically driven, one side versus the other? I wasn't very happy in the beginning, truthfully. And then I found
my voice, which is, "I'm just going to say what I think and I don't care." Which works a lot better.
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So I'm getting a lot less hate mail. I mean, when I started it was, "Go
back to sports, you liberal jerk!" “You liberals are biased." I had to laugh
when I got that because just by its very nature, if you're conservative,
you're biased in that direction. So to say a liberal is biased, really? Eve
ryone's biased. If you consider yourself anything, then you're biased. If
you consider yourself nothing, then you're not biased.
How do you like talking to listeners on the air? I like that. When I first
started, there was a guy who would get into me immediately until I real
ized he was joking. "Hey, it's Lenny the Liberal!" But now I've gotten
better and I'll argue back. I've said on the air, "Try listening with both
ears. There are people who listen to this radio station who only want to
hear with one ear. I drive them nuts.
Those of us who worked with you know you read something like five
newspapers a day and notjust the back page. So how freeing has this
been as an encore career? It's been wonderful. Also, in television, eve
rything that you did, you had to cut it as short as possible. I would take
30 minutes of material and do it in two minutes. In the world of talk ra
dio, you take two minutes of radio and have to do 30 minutes about it. It's the total opposite. So it is very liberating.
I like the idea I can talk about a lot of different things. I don't have an opinion on everything. But there are people in
talk radio, including my co-host- I laugh about it- "Sunrise! Much better than sunset 'cause it's sunrise! You get
bacon!" I mean, really, they have an opinion on everything—I don't have an opinion on everything.

fVhat's your advice on Just keeping yourself open and excited about life after TV and trying new things? I think if
you want to continue to be alive, you have to continue doing something, anything. Even if you write a blog for your
self, even if you go on Facebook and write your thoughts of the day, anything— and that's what I did for a while.
You can do a video blog if you used to be on camera. I think you’ve got to keep fresh, or else you just get stale and
old. My wife said I was getting old those couple of years and this has made me younger.

Not everybody can go on the radio, not everybody can write a book. It takes a lot of luck and breaks and I've told
you about some of the luck I've had over the years and I'm proud of myself that the only job I applied for was Bos
ton. Never applied for NBC. Never applied for Channel 4. Didn't apply for this.

So, kinda fluky, huh?

About the Interviewer...
Antoinette Machiavema worked with Len at both NBC Sports and Today.
Now doing freelance media production and consulting,
she is also President of the Today Show Charitable Foundation,
currently seeking donations for its 24th Annual Toy Drive.

Contact her at
antoinette.machiavema@nbcuni.com
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Inside ’SNL’: What Happens Before Saturday Night
On a recent Thursday morning, the eighth floor of 30 Rock—the home of Sat
urday Night Live—was buzzing. Writers scrambled to create a Weekend Up
date about James Comey’s firing earlier that week. The costume department
picked out the red tie for host Melissa McCarthy to wear as Sean Spicer. Tech
nicians blasted the music of guest artist Haim to ensure the acoustics of the
room were just right. Amid the chaos, everyone stopped to greet set-designer
Eugene Lee-the 78 year old had never heard of Haim-who stood calmly in
boat shoes and a worn-out Broadway Video sweatshirt.
Lee had reason to be calm. As one of Lome Michaels' original recruits, it was
n't his first time at the rodeo, and he seemed in little rush to start working on
the boat he has to build by Saturday. (Ironically, he was on a sailboat in Rhode
Island, where he still lives Sunday to Wednesday, when he was asked to do the
show.)

So he took the time to give FORBES a tour of the fa
mous studio where he’s worked for the past 42 years.
"This place has a kind of craziness to it, which is kind
of great," he said, as we followed him in.
One of the biggest departures since the early days,
Lee says, is that writers expect more realistic sets. He
still has a photo of the show's first sketch, “The Wol
verines”, starring John Belushi and Michael O’Dono
ghue, pinned up in his office. "The most important
thing never changes,” said Lee. “It happens on time,
ready or not.”

Lee's drafting paper features Studio 8H's many stages and seats, which were leftovers of those built for Yankee Sta
dium in 1973. On Wednesday nights, Lee and his team begin to sketch out sets for the workshop. "When we started
there were no cell phones and no fax machines," so a page went to the shop to ensure proper execution.
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The main stage's set reflects the state of New York City. Grand Central inspired the current one. "The first was like
a club in the Village. At that time, subway cars were graffitied up; Radio City had nothing happening; 42nd street
was porn movie theaters—1 kind of liked those, actu
ally."
"One thing that's great in a kind of old-fashioned
way, is we use cue cards," said Lee. "We could use
teleprompters, but no." [Lome] likes doing things the
old-fashioned way—with hand-painted sets and sim
ple props. "You stick a bass in a blender, switch it
on, have a drink, that's as funny today as the day we
did it," he said of the 1976 Dan Aykroyd skit.

Michaels, the show's editor and producer, watches each episode from beneath the raised seats. He catches every re
hearsal, too, and the rule is that what he says, goes. "No matter good or beautiful we make the set or how much it
costs, if Lome doesn't like it, it gets
cut. We drag it out of the studio, and
it's heartbreaking."

This season of SNL has been the mostwatched in 24 years, in large part
thanks to Alec Baldwin’s Trump (a
casting advertisers may like even more
than viewers). Baldwin’s 30 Rock costar Tina Fey suggested he play
Trump, but even without his imitation.
Trump would make for great fodder.
“He’s great for us, but mining democ
racy,” says Lee.

Playing the president didn't always require so much orange makeup or a
fluffy wig (nor did it require as much time for the hairstylists; an SNL
wig can take 50 hours to make). "When Chevy played Ford, he didn't
put makeup on," remembered Lee. "He would just fall all the time; there
has been a movement to make it more realistic."
But while hair, makeup and the sets may have gotten more complex, a
few things haven't changed: The show remains a cultural touchstone
that, even in today's fragmented market, can regularly gamer viewers by
the millions. It's also still on late, Lee adds with a sigh. "It's a very funny
and wonderful environment, I just get a little tired."

By Madeline Berg, May 19, 2017, © Forbes.com
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Team Big Fella
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
Ma^ of you may not know, but one year ago, my dad, David Hagen, was diagnosed with Ocular Lymphoma which
has found itself m his eyes and has recently led to brain cancer. My dad has been through countless chemo treat
ments, scans, doctor visits, but despite this, he is still fighting. And he is kicking Cancer's butt.
Cancer does not define my dad. My dad is the most
amazing, supportive, kind, humorous, and hard
working man I have ever known. It is hard to put into
words how much I love and admire him.
As family and friends, we came together to create
Team Big Fella in support of the Leukemia and Lym
phoma Society. We will be running in the Philly half
marathon on November 19, 2017.

We are fighting for not only my dad but for anyone else
that has been affected by cancer. Together we can do
this! As of August 29th our donations total $7400, so
we are at 74 % of our goal of $12,000.00.
Please consider donating to our team by going to

http://pages.teamintraining.org/epa/phill7/
teambigfella
Help us all get eloser to a world without blood cancers!
Go Team Big Fella!

Pete Stendal with Dave in 2013

Thank you!

Kyle Hagen

Jhe Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society "

TEAM
raining
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Mamye Smith & Bob Hickey Update

In December 2016 Mamye Smith and Bob Hickey were on a cruise when Bob
suffered a stroke which left him unable to walk or speak. Bob had been in thera
py in Brooklyn, with Mamye staying at the rehab center to support his spirit.
Mamye, Bob and their families collectively decided to move them both to
Mamye’s home state of Alabama where she could live with her sisters
Verlyne and Carolyn. She is doing very well there.

Bob is receiving skilled nursing care at a nearby facility because he is still
unable to talk and is learning how to walk.
Friends may reach them via email at
mamyebob@aol .com

or by regular mail at
3500 Clairmont Avenue South, Apt #139
Birmingham, AL 35222
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A Multi-Retirement Party

About 100 of their buddies gathered at Pig ‘n’ Whistle 48 on June 23rd to celebrate the retirement of three
NBC veteran engineers. Mike Gismondi (DPS Edit Maintenance), Steve Vogel (Digital Production Services)
and Peter Sullivan (Broadcast & Network Operations) partied in style.
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Bambi’s 50th NBC Year Party

Bambi “Ma Bell” Tascarella kicked off her 50th year at NBC
with a “not-so-surprise” party on June 27th
in the 11th Floor East Conference Room.
More than 40 of her nearest and dearest friends and colleagues swapped stories
and dined on goodies including a cake especially made for the occasion
by Lisa Roberts, the National Verizon Account Rep.
Bambi notes: It took Lisa four days to make that cake!!
I FROZE “Tom Brokaw!! Lisa apparently loves making cakes like this
for her family’s special days. I was blown away!!!
She has become a good pal as have most of all of our vendor reps.
We have all remained good friends over the years.
At Left, Paul and Bambi.
Below, the group.
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Claire Smith, a Pioneer in Sports Writing, is Honored at Cooperstown
Claire Smith was not a member of the NBC family, but for those of us who worked at NBC Sports in the 197O's, she was a fixture
at the ballparks from which we broadcast. Our mutual paths crossed often. She was and is a tour de force, expanding
women's roles in sports coverage, earning her the induction into the Basebail Hall of Fame as a sports writer.

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. — Claire Smith was at the forefront of a velvet revolution in
sports writing, a soft-spoken woman who did not knock down clubhouse doors so much
as righteously persist and stand until they opened. During a Hall of Fame presentation at
Doubleday Field on Saturday, Smith was rewarded for that steady resolve when she re
ceived the J. G. Taylor Spink Award, given to her for meritorious contributions to base
ball writing. She is the 68th recipient of the award from the Baseball Writers’ Association
of America, and the first female honoree — a formal acknowledgment that men do not
own exclusive rights to the most powerful written words. “I humbly stand on stage for
those who were stung by racism or sexism or any other insidious bias and persevered,”
Smith said. “You are unbreakable. You make me proud.”

Smith, 64, spent more than three decades as a newspaper reporter and columnist, includ
ing a significant stint as a national baseball writer and columnist for The New York
Times from 1991 to 1998. During that period, she wrote about the near death and rebirth
of the sport — from the destructive strike that wiped out the 1994 season to the dawning of a new Yankees dynasty at the end
of the decade. She later moved home to work for The Philadelphia Inquirer and became a news editor for ESPN in 2007.

It was before that, during her years with The Hartford Courant as a pioneering, full-time female baseball beat writer covering
the Yankees, that Smith met the most resistance from players and officials. But not from that era’s tumultuous Yanks, she
said with a laugh. “They hardly noticed me,” she said, “because they were holding on for dear life.” Instead, her greatest chal
lenge came from the San Diego Padres during their 1984 playoff series against the Chicago Cubs. She was ejected from the
clubhouse, then rescued by an empathetic Padres player, Steve Garvey, who fed her quotes from his teammates. But Smith
was no damsel in distress; she had an unbending professionalism about her that wore down even the most stubborn resistance.
“I had a game story to write,” she said in 1984, after she had been pushed out the Padres’ door.
Other pioneers in the sport — including Sandy Koufax, the Jewish Dodgers pitcher who refused to play on Yom Kippur dur
ing the World Series; Frank Robinson, the first black manager in the major leagues; and Rachel Robinson, the widow of Jack
ie Robinson — gave her a standing ovation Saturday. The most heartfelt moment at the ceremony arrived when Smith intro
duced Garvey in the audience, thanking him for his help all those years ago. “I knew it was a very important moment,” Gar
vey said after the ceremony. “And I knew she was a very deep soul.”
Smith’s brother, Hawthorne, called the award — bestowed a day before the Hall welcomes five new members: Ivan Rodriguez, Jeff Bagwell, Tim Raines, the former commissioner Bud Selig and the Kansas City Royals and Atlanta Braves execu
tive John Schuerholz — “a validation” of what her family already knew. “Claire was always able to marry sport and societal
issues,” he said. “It’s important that she is a woman and a person of color, but that’s not why she’s here. She’s here for her
excellence.”

By Filip Bondy © The New York Times July 29, 2017
Our own Antoinette Machiavema who got to know Claire in the 198O's while covering baseball for NBC, wrote:
“Every female, not only in sports media, but in ANY type of journalism job today has Claire to thank for paving the way with
her enormous talent, smarts, drive, professionalism, and kindness. The Steve Garvey story is really famous and he's kind of a
hero to those women who remember that incident, which changed everything for women in sports journalism. Young women
today need to know that back then, you had to know your stuff, stand your ground, and still create and maintain professional
relationships that would give you credibility and respect with the players, team press guys, clubhouse guys, to know that you
were not there to have fun, be a baseball Annie, but doing a job. We are so proud of the honor that Claire Smith received this
weekend, the ultimate honor for a baseball scribe. An honor from her own peers, the Baseball Writers of America.
You go, Claire, you rock!” Claire and Antoinette remain friends to this day.
Certain bonds never grow old, they just strengthen with time.
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Two NBC Sports Vets to Join Sports Broadcasting Hall of Fame
The Sports Broadcasting Hall of Fame is pleased to announce the 11th annual class, to be inducted on Dec. 12,
2017, at the New York Hilton Midtown. The Hall of Fame will once again honor sports broadcasting legends from
across the wide range of skill sets and professions that helped create today’s sports and media industry.
“Every year, the Sports Broadcasting Hall of Fame shines a light on the people who have helped elevate the sportsbroadcasting industry week after week and year after year through hard work, tons of talent, and a vision that strives
for excellence,” says K.en Aagaard, chairman. Sports Broadcasting Hall of Fame. “This year’s class has been ex
panded to 10 categories to ensure that we honor as many industry segments as possible, and, once again, the induc
tees are proof positive of the strong place our industry holds in the world.”

All ticket sales from the ceremony will be donated to the SVG Sports Broadcasting Fund, a charity that helps sportsproduction professionals during times of financial crisis due to illness, injury, or disaster.
Two of the inductees have strong ties to NBC Sports.

Michael Weisman’s career has plenty of highlights, including winning 24 Emmys
and working on 23 World Series and MLB Championship Series and 20 Super Bowl
and NFL Championship Games. He was the youngest-ever producer and executive
producer at NBC Sports. But his real legacy is the impact he has had with his ability
to develop talent in front of and behind the camera. He’s the man who put Bob Cos
tas in a studio role and created the announcer-coach position for Marty Glickman. In
addition, he was part of the organizing team for the 1994 World Cup in Los Angeles
and joined Fox Sports when it launched its baseball coverage in 1996.

Jack Simmons began his career in the NBC New York mailroom in 1970 and recent
ly retired from Fox Sports, where he was SVP of production operations. In 1987, he
was named manager of planning for NBC Sports Operations and joined Fox in 1994
as director of production at the then-fledgling network. Truly a jack of all trades,
Simmons was always up for any challenge and now works to help veterans join the
sports-TV industry.

SPORTS

BROADCASTING

lIALLn, FAME
By SVG Staff, August 2, 2017,© Sports Video Group
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Radio City Music Hall Opens in 1932
Here are a few pages from the
souvenir program booklet for
the Opening Gala on
December 27,1932.
Judy and Hy Cohen, friends
of Bambi and Paul Tascarella,
graciously shared their
thrift-shop find with us.
This page, below.
The 6200-seat Music Hall.
Opposite page, below,
the 3700-seat
RKO Roxy Theatre at 49th
Street, later known as the
Center Theatre.
NBC broadcast
“Your Show of Shows”
from the Center.
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Gabe Pressman

Gabe Pressman, the senior correspondent for WNBC-TV and the indefatigable dean of New York’s television re
porters, who chased breaking news, interviewed countless celebrities and covered the hoopla of politics, protests
and parades for more than six decades, died on June 23rd. He was 93 and lived in Manhattan.
His death was confirmed by his station, NBC 4 New York, which did not immediately share the time or cause of his
death.
A profound, matinee-idol anchorman he was not. But to generations of mayors, governors and ordinary New York
ers, he was Gabe: the short, rumpled, pushy guy from Channel 4 who seemed always on the scene, elbowing his
way to the front and jabbing his microphone in the face of a witness or a big shot.

Over the course of a storied career, Mr. Pressman covered — and, at times, sparred with — every New York City
mayor from Robert F. Wagner to Bill de Blasio. He reported on decades of major news events, including the sinking
of the Andrea Doria in 1956 and Woodstock in 1969. He kept at it long past the age when most people retired and
kicked back, a steady presence in a rapidly changing media landscape.
Mr. Pressman worked for several newspapers, including The New York World-Telegram and Sun, and for a radio
station before embarking on his television career in 1956 at WRCA, a forerunner of WNBC. Except for a stretch
from 1972 to 1980 at its Channel 5 rival, known then as WNEW, he spent the rest of his working life with NBC’s
New York flagship station.
Mr. Pressman was among the first local television reporters in New York City, and many believe he was the first.
“All I know, I was alone out there,’’ Mr. Pressman said in an interview with The New York Times in 1998. “I was
the only one holding the mike.’’
In the early days of television news, when announcers often read wire stories on the air and reporting was largely
left to the newspapers, Mr. Pressman did his own reporting, writing and reading his own scripts, and was one of the
first television journalists to take a camera crew into the streets for stand-up reports from the scenes of fires, mur
ders and other spot news events.

By Robert D. McFadden, © The New York Times, June 23, 2017
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Remembering Gabe, By Chuck Scarborough
Gabe Pressman was already a legend when 1 met him in 1980. He had
just returned to WNBC, the station that had been his home from the early 50’s
until 1972 when he stomped out after management hired former Cleveland
Mayor Carl Stokes to anchor the news. Stokes, Gabe later told me, was his
“mortal enemy”, a sentiment he reserved for all politicians.
How shall 1 describe my first impression of Gabe when he strolled back
into our newsroom that day with his Nordic goddess of a wife, Vera, by his
side? Perhaps it was best captured years later in an otherwise flattering article on
Gabe in the Columbia Journalism Review: “Pressman will never be mistaken
for Peter Jennings. He is seventy years old and short, his hair combedflat in the
Wildroot Creme Oil style of about 1958. His face is somewhere between Peter
Lorre and a bulldog. ” The bulldog reference seemed a bit excessive, unless
you witnessed the relentlessness with which Gabe pursued a story
and understood the source of that fierce determination.
Gabe’s journalism career began when he was eight. He published a fami
ly newspaper with articles like, “Grandma’s Sponge Cake, Made with Real
Sponges.”

Gabe went on to attend the Columbia School of Journalism, then became
a freelance print reporter in Europe. In 1949 the World Telegram hired him as a general assignment reporter. He interviewed
gangsters like Joey Gallo, Meyer Lansky and Frank Costello - which the paper figured pretty much prepared him to cover pol
itics. Gabe was sent to City Hall.
In 1954, he became WRCA’s first roving radio reporter, lugging a 20-pound, hand-cranked tape recorder around
town. Gabe was the first New York broadcaster to take his microphone out of the studio to cover stories on the street. A year
later he made the jump to television, WRCA-TV (WNBC). He invented field reporting with a movie camera, establishing the
techniques and setting the standards for all of us who followed.
For more than six decades, Gabe covered every significant event and every significant politician who set foot in a con
vention hall or City Hall. Getting under their skin was his job. His questions could be lethal - literate, Shakespearian, even
poetic at times - but always dangerous.

After nearly 40- years of covering politics, conventions, wars, race riots, blackouts and every imaginable urban ill, this
was said about Gabe by former WNBC news director Jerry Nachman: “In a world of cynics and burnouts, he came to work
angry every day.”

He did. Angry about the plight of the homeless, angry about poverty, angry about a lack of progress against cancer,
angry about injustice, angry about violence in the Middle East, angry about duplicitous and imperious politicians—angry
about threats to freedom of the press.
Gabe was adamant about the first amendment. He understood that the freedoms enshrined there - freedom of the
press, freedom of speech, freedom of assembly - were more than a list of rights. They were a vital check on power. He knew
that without those freedoms, democracy could not long survive. When the United States entered World War Two, Gabe put
his life on the line to defend them. Ensign Pressman served as a communications officer on a sub chaser in the Pacific thea
ter. He fought in the battle of Leyte Gulf, the largest naval engagement of the war.

Gabe served his nation and his city with valor until his last breath. He did so with courage, integrity, toughness, and
compassion. Gabe was the epitome of what our colleague Tom Brokaw so aptly called “The Greatest Generation”.
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Tom Brokaw, Ed Gough and Jim Connor Remember Gabe
Gabe gives new meaning to the phrase “A Living Legend” for even
in his passing we’ll always think of him as alive and on the job.
Well before I moved to NY - or even worked for NBC News - I
was aware of Gabe as he raced through the streets trying to keep up
with the long-legged Mayor John Lindsay during the Transit strike.
He seemed to be everywhere at once and always asking the go-to
question.

When I moved to NY and we became friends I quickly discovered
the in-person Gabe was just like his television persona - persistent,
informed, a representative of the New York borough crowd.
He seemed not to sleep.
If there was a news conference and Gabe was there it was almost always his question or observation that made the
news. Who could forget him quietly correcting Mario Cuomo on how to pronounce “chutzpah,” - and who would
know better than Gabe?

I saw him not long ago, being helped into 30 Rock, that cherubic smile and questions about what was going on.
Gabe, a WWII vet, was the personification of “The Greatest Generation” - tireless, a protector of the public’s right
to know - and great company.
Thanks, Gabe, for your service to country, your service to NBC News - your faithful keeping of the flame of the
First Amendment - and your chutzpah.

Love,
Tom Brokaw

I first met Gabe in 1949 in Providence, RI, when I was working on the Providence Journal and he was just back
from Hungary, where he had covered the Cardinal Mindszenty trial as a reporter on a traveling fellowship. I remem
ber thinking “Wow, this guy’s intense, with those piercing black eyes.”

Fast forward to the 50s, when those eyes seem to compel many interviewees to say more than they had planned to.
While Gabe was doing his on-camera bits, I was often nearby doing radio spots. It was always fun to see him charge
into the fray, microphone extended as far in front of him as possible. One great memory; Gabe trotting along trying
to keep up with President Truman, out for a morning walk on Fifth Avenue, while the cameraman (wish I could
remember his name) kept up with them on roller skates.
Some people say the name you are bom with influences your life’s work. Well. Gabe was bom with the name
Pressman, and he certainly was a top man in our profession.
Ed Gough
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I wrote this for my children in 2010 on the 50th anniversary of a mid-air collision,. The
memories are vivid... and only slightly exaggerated by the passage of time. I was a week
end desk assistant. Monday through Friday, I went to high school. Saturdays and Sundays,
1 ran copy down the hall and around the newsroom from the old wire room on the Sth floor.
I was 16 years old, a high school junior. It was the first day of Christmas vacation. For
some time, i had pestered Gabe to go out with him for a day. I had been told to meet him
and the crew at Macy’s on Herald Square, for the armual orphan party for kids. His
memory of this is different from mine. I was there with the crew waiting for him, and he
came in and said we've got to go to Brooklyn right away; there's been a plane crash. He had
a Chevy station wagon, and the crew followed in a sedan. The station wagon was red, with
NBC decals on it. I don't remember going down Sth Avenue the wrong way, but later we did go down a wrong-way street.
We got to Brooklyn as quickly as we could. TV news in those days, six weeks after the election of JFK, was wide ranging, but
simpler, smaller. The Huntley-Brinkley report ran 15 minutes. It was preceded by ten minutes of local news, five minutes of
weather and sports. That's all. At 11, the Tonight show started at 1115, not 1135. No faxes, no email, no satellites, no inter
net, no cells - but two-way radio systems, and a mobile phone patch through a NY Bell operator. There were still kinescopes
for video. But at the time, you're at the front end of the culture, with the latest technology. It wasn’t quaint, it was state-of-the
art.
When we rolled off the Brooklyn Bridge, headed for Park Slope, the station wagon, with its NBC decals, was its own press
pass - every cop in New York knew that car, and we were waved thru shut down intersections. When we got as close as we
could, Gabe and the crew ran out and started shooting. At the end of the block there was smoke and flame, and a growing pile
of covered remains. I was left to deal with the desk, the radio network, and others calling in on the two-way system. It was a
gigantic story, occurring in mid-day, in the biggest city in the country - a mid-air collision. One plane - the United DC-8,
down in Brooklyn Heights, the other, a TWA Constellation, down on Staten Island. I was putting people on the air on radio,
and passing messages between Gabe and the crew and WNBC, and the network desk and Huntley-Brinkley. Couriers stopped
by the station wagon to pick up film and take it back to 30 Rock to be processed. I think the mayor got in the car and on the
radio - several people did. I put so many people on the radio - cuing them on and off the air, that I had to be paid a fee by
NBC because I was doing work that would normally be done by the Directors Guild. I don’t remember eating anything; there
might have been coffee from the Salvation Army. Time flew - it was December - and began to get dark. Gabe and the crew
shot the last bits they could, and we ran for Manhattan. There was one survivor. Gabe was on the two-way or the mobile
phone, I forget which, and lighting his pipe with the other hand (the steering wheel was receiving only modest attention) as we
came out of the Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel and went up the down ramp onto the West Side Highway. This necessitated going
over the divider - potential axle crack - and into the proper northbound lane. My memory is that we pulled up at 30 Rock at
about 6pm. We’d been talking to the producers all the way back; the sponsor - television news had single-sponsor programs
then - had cancelled their commercials so we could have more news time. I think I remember the sponsor as Howard John
son’s. We went to 30 Rock's film lab - every story had to be processed, and there were film labs in every station, cranking out
16mm black and white and occasionally color - with the last elements - they went into a special processor called the “jiffy”
and we spent a few minutes with the writers and producers, Ken Donoghue and Gene Farinet, going over the order we’d tell
the story.
At the end of the newscast, there was some talk about the 11pm news and who was doing what, and I went home.
The next day was Saturday, one of my regular days as a weekend desk assistant, 8a-4p. It finally hit me - everything I’d seen
and experienced, when the bells rang on the wire machines, with the bulletin that the only survivor, a boy younger than me,
had died of his injuries.

I spent other days with Gabe during summer breaks, as did Mort Fleischner, another weekender then an undergrad at NYU.
Pressman was a battler for access to courts and other government locations then off-limits to cameras. He thought that any
where a reporter could be, a camera should be. Some of his print brethren, worried that the camera would set the scene better
than their words, objected. He wanted cameras in the courts in the early 6O's. It took a while, but now we have cameras in
most courts.

These are very special memories. Pressman was invariably kind to Mort and I and the copyboys and interns who followed us.
It was a different, and no less valuable education than the one I was getting at All Hallows High School.
Jim Connor
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Henry Makrin Remembered by Bill Freeda
On May 24, my friend Henry Makrin passed away. He was 81. We, his
NBC family, were the only people who called him Henry. He was Frank to
the rest of the world. Henry and Lucille lived not far from Susan and I on
Long Island. We travelled the LIRR many nights, and had several discus
sions as to what our plans were when we retired. We belonged to the same
investment club for a couple of years, neither making nor losing much mon
ey. Since Lucille was from Cambridge, NY, about 40 miles north of Alba
ny, they decided to move back there after Henry retired.

Susan and I visited them at their retirement home. Being someone who was
raised in New York City, also known as “downstate.” I unmercifully teased
Henry about having more cows for neighbors than people.
Henry and Lucille were avid skiers, and belonged to a senior ski club called
the Silver Griffins. The last time I saw Henry was at a Peacock North lunch
eon in 2010. He had driven four and a half hours each way just to spend a
day with his NBC family. I kept in touch with Henry by email, although ad
mittedly not as often as I should have, just to catch up. It was usually around
the holidays; Henry’s loss makes me realize how important the Peacock North luncheon is to all of us. In the case of
many of us, for much of our life, we spent more time with our NBC family than our own. I laughingly told someone
a few years ago, that I had begun to realize that at our annual luncheon, I was even happy to see people I didn’t like.

I can sum up Henry “Frank” Makrin in one word: MENSCH.
Condolences may be sent to the family at
26 Scotch Highland Lane
Cambridge, NY 12816-2640

Marsha Connelly
Another former colleague, Marsha Connelly, passed away on April 25th. Marsha was a good friend to many of us
and well respected in the bureau. Kathy Riggins was kind enough to let us know of Marsha's death. They had re
mained close friends after retiring.
Before working at NBC, she worked at the William Morris Agency in Hollywood.

She was at NBC Burbank in 1970...as a production assistant in Network News, moving up to become a field pro
ducer, then ending her NBC career as a freelance editor. She covered Olympics, Apollo space, space shuttle land
ings at Edwards AFB and various other stories. After NBC she worked as a field producer.
Marsha had been quite ill for the past year...complications from her previous bout with lung cancer. Marsha suf
fered from COPD.. .and her breathing became harder to deal with. She was in and out of the hospital for the last
several months...her heart had weakened significantly, and, finally, her kidneys began to fail.

Marsha lived with her sister, Diane McElroy; her niece Leslie Arthur and her husband Gene; grandniece Shelby
Ramos. Also survived by Nephew Greg McElroy.
Condolences may be sent to the family at
8305 Covington Hill Way
Apex, NC 27539
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Frank McCollough
Frank Robert McCulloch passed away peacefully on May 20,
2017, at SECU Hospice House of Brunswick, NC. Bom in Phila
delphia, on February 12, 1935, he was the son of the late Frank
Wagner McCulloch and Georgeanna Coates McCulloch of
Havertown, PA.
Frank graduated from Lebanon Valley College in 1957 with a
degree in business. He began his career at RCA in Moorestown,
NJ, where he met his wife, Kathryn. He later relocated to the fa
cility in Bridgewater, NJ, a town he made his family’s home for
40 years. He transferred to NBC in New York City, where he be
came the VP of Human Resources for NBC Sports, Olympics Di
vision, a job he considered the best in the world - taking him to
such Olympic locations as Barcelona, Atlanta, Salt Lake City,
and Sydney.

He enjoyed his 82 years of life to the fullest. An excellent golfer,
Frank could be found on the courses 4-5 times a week. He loved spending time with his family and walking his be
loved Cocker Spaniels. He enjoyed his retirement in St. James, where he moved in 2004. An avid sports fan, he fol
lowed all the Philadelphia sports teams.
Frank is survived by his loving wife of 54 years, Kathryn Starr McCulloch, and 3 daughters: Karen McCulloch
(husband Michael Grubstein) and their daughter, Ashley, of Cary, NC; Susan McCulloch (husband George Voss)
and their daughter Amelia, of Lansdale, PA; and Linda McCulloch McAffee (husband Mathew McAffee) and their
children, Tyler and Caitlin, of Charlotte, NC. He is also survived by his sister, Judith McCulloch Gearty, of Dracut,
MA.
Condolences may be sent to
KSM703@aol.com or
3630 Medinah Avenue West
Southport, NC 28461

Memorial donations may be made in his name to
SECU Hospice House of Bolivia, NC;
or to SOAR: Southport-Oak Island Animal Rescue
Center.
© Legacy.com
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Jean Houston Walden
Jean “Jeannie” Walden, a former NBC radio producer who
appeared on local stages, died of acute vascular failure on
July 18“* at Gilchrist Hospice Care in Towson. The Village
of Cross Keys resident was 84.
Bom Juanita Jean Houston in Lenoir, N.C., she earned a
bachelor’s degree in English and drama at the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro, where she also received a
teaching certificate. She worked at WSJS television and ra
dio in Winston-Salem, N.C.
In 1955, she joined NBC Radio in New York City and
worked on its “Monitor” weekend program. She became a
pioneering woman director at the network. Family members
Willard Scott with Jean and Alan Walden
said she directed coverage at the United Nations during
1967’s Six-Day War in the Middle East. She later headed on-air promotions for the NBC network from 1967 to
1984.

After moving to Baltimore in 1988, she appeared in F. Scott Black’s Dinner Theater productions of “Show Boat,”
“Damn Yankees” and “The Odd Couple.” She also appeared in a benefit performance of “Love Letters.” She also
entertained passengers on Clipper Cruise Line ships on the Intracoastal Waterway and on Holland-America cruises.
She appeared for many years in Civil War dress on Memorial Day at Dulaney Valley Memorial Gardens. She was
active in the Veterans Bedside Network.
A life celebration was held on July 22nd at Roland Park Presbyterian Church.
Survivors include her husband of 38 years, Alan Walden, a retired WBAL Radio anchor and NBC News corre
spondent, who ran as a Republican candidate for Baltimore mayor last year; a stepson, Jonathan Walden of
Marysville, Wash.; a stepdaughter, Aileen Walden of Las Vegas; and a brother, John Barr Houston III of Matthews,
N.C.

In lieu of flowers, the family asks that donations be sent to the Veterans Bedside Network, an organization of broad
cast professionals who entertain those confined to veterans hospitals because of injuries suffered in service to the
nation, and of which Miss Jeannie was a key player for many years. Information may be found at
www.veteransbedsidenetwork.org. The mailing address is: Veterans Bedside Network 10 Fiske Place (Room 305)
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550
Condolences may be sent to the family at
9 Hamill Road. Suite E
Baltimore, MD 21210-1751

This story is adapted from an obituary by Jacques Kelly, © The Baltimore Sun, July 20, 2017.
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Ken Donoghue
Remembered by his wife, Gloria

Kenneth Donoghue had just celebrated his 90'^ birthday on June 16th when
he was hit by a car. He died from his injuries on June 23'^'*.
He was bom in New York City and raised in Teaneck, NJ. From there he
traveled to Fordham Prep, served in the Navy and went on to earn a B. A.
and M.A. in History from Notre Dame. He worked at UPI before joining
NBC News. He loved his years at NBC traveling the world working on
many historic events and sharing treasured memories with wonderful
friends - many who have gone before him—most recently Al Robbins and
Gene Farinet.

After his retirement he worked for a while with the Port Authority making
training films. From there he devoted four days a week to the Alzheimer
Day Care Center where with his kindness he brought comfort to many cli
ents and was loved by the staff. He was awarded “Rockland County Citi
zen of the Year” in 2006.

In his last two years Ken was coping gracefully (as was his style) with sev
eral health issues but continued to live a productive life, volunteering two
days a week and walking daily.
As his wife of 58 years I can attest to his boundless love for his three chil
dren and seven grandsons.
Ken will be remembered by all who knew him as the epitome of kindness and gentle man and a gentleman.
Condolences may be sent to
348 East Central Avenue
Pearl River, NY 10965-2727

NBC NEWS
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Eric Hill

Eric Brian Hill, 55, of South Buffalo Township, PA, peacefully passed away
August 10th, at Good Samaritan Hospice Unit at Concordia in Cabot, PA.
Eric was bom January 8, 1962, in Natrona Heights, PA. He was the son of
the late Fay L. (Fiscus) and Robert C. Hill. Eric graduated from Freeport Ar
ea High School and had attended Clarion University.
He left Clarion when he received his dream job with the National Broadcast
ing Company. Eric had been a producer and stage manager for the "Today
Show" and NBC Sports and Olympic coverage for over 30 years, during
three Emmy® awards for the "Today Show" and the production of the 2000
Sydney Summer Olympics. Eric was a member of the Directors Guild, and
attended the Pennsylvania Governor's Schools of the Arts.

He owned and operated the pop culture store, "Amazing Stories," in Indiana,
PA. Eric was a fan of pop culture and the Pittsburgh sports teams.

Eric is survived by his wife, Rebecca Krafft; three daughters, Sarah and Joel Maune, Anna Krafft and Leah Krafft,
all of Washington, MO; his sister, Alma F. and Harry Johnson, of Cabot; brother, Eugene and Jane Dicky-Hill, of
Willowick, OH; niece. Candy Sue and Frank Huck, of Pittsburgh; and nephew, Robin Scott Johnson, and his fian
cee, Tina Koss, of Fenelton.
A funeral service was held on August 12* at the United Presbyterian Church of Freeport.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Rebecca Krafft, c/o REDMOND FUNERAL HOME
INC., 524 High St., Freeport, PA 16229.

To send a condolence, visit www.redmondfuneralhomeinc.com.
Published in The Valley News Dispatch on August 11, 2017

TODAY
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Ed Greene, Sound Mixer and Winner of 22 Emmy® Awards
He worked on 'American Idol,' live episodes of'ER' and 'The West
Wing' and the Oscars, Grammys and Tonys.

Ed Greene, the veteran soundman who collected 22 Emmy®
Awards and had an affinity for mixing live broadcasts like the Acade
my Awards, the Grammys and special editions of ER and The West
Wing, died at age 82. Greene died August 9th in Los Angeles, a
spokeswoman for the Cinema Audio Society announced.
Greene's Emmy® haul — his most recent trophy came for Project Run
way in 2015 — is the second most for any individual, and his 61 career
nominations rank third. In 2007, he received the CAS Career Achieve
ment Award, the sound organization's highest accolade, and served on
its board of directors from 2005 until his death. The CAS said that
Greene displayed a "baffling degree of calm" before his live shows
went on the air to an audience of millions. In addition to the Oscars and
Grammys, he worked for decades on other awards shows like The Ken
nedy Center Honors, the Tonys and the SAG Awards. He also mixed Live From Lincoln Center specials, Macy's
Thanksgiving Day parades. Tournament of Roses parades, the AFI Life Achievement Awards, the opening and clos
ing ceremonies of the 1996 Summer Olympics and 2002 Winter Olympics and years of American Idol. Greene
mixed sound on the notable live episodes of ER in 1997 and The West Wing in 2005 and worked on CBS' live adap
tation of Fail Safe, starring George Clooney, in 2000. His live production work garnered him a Cinema Audio Soci
ety Award and four other CAS noms.
Bom and raised in New York City, Greene attended Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y. He began his
professional audio career in 1954 with a summer job at Allegro Studios in New York doing voice and piano demos
for music publishers. After a stint in the U.S. Army [part of which as the sound engineer for the Army Band] Greene
co-founded Edgewood Studios in Washington with commentator Charles Osgood and composer George Wilkins.
His recordings included Charlie Byrd and Stan Getz's "Jazz Samba" and Ramsey Lewis' "The In Crowd." In 1970,
Greene came to California as chief engineer for MGM Records and worked with Sammy Davis Jr., The Osmonds,
Lou Rawls and other prominent artists. He was brought into television mixing by Frank Sinatra during a production
meeting for one of the singer's broadcasts. A generous mentor, Greene in 2004 participated in the Oral History Pro
ject of the Audio Engineering Society [a DVD is available] and taught for many years at the Summer Recording In
stitute program at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, NY.
Survivors include his wife of 30 years, Lynne; children Grant, Sam, Lynda and Larry; and brother David. A memo
rial service is being planned for October in Los Angeles.

By Mike Barnes, August 11, 2017, © The Hollywood Reporter
I had the great good fortune to know Ed Greene for more than thirty years. He was a mentor, colleague and dear
friend. We worked together on the Grammy Awards, Tony Awards, Macy*s Thanksgiving Day Parades, The Ken
nedy Center Honors, The National Memorial Day Concerts and even two episodes of Saturday Night Live (in
1988). We toured the Audio Engineering Society and N.A.B. Conventions together. He welcomed me into his home
and I was able to meet his wife, Lynne, and their two sons. Grant and Sam. He was generous with his knowledge,
always clueing me in on the latest technical innovations. His highest complement for a piece of equipment was “It
sounds wonderful!” I will miss him very much.
Joel Spector
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Herb Brubaker Remembered by his son, Kurt
j Herbert M. Brubaker, 84, eareer journalist, retired naI val offieer, and devoted husband and father of four,
died peaeefiilly in his home on July 30.
Bom and raised in New York City, Mr. Brubaker en
listed in the Navy in 1953. He rose to journalist third
class before being commissioned into the U.S. Navy
Reserve as a public affairs officer. He ultimately re
tired as a Commander.
Mr. Brubaker was a 21 -year veteran with NBC News
in Washington as a Nightly News producer and editor.
Before going to NBC, he was a reporter and Washing
ton bureau chief for Radio Press International, a mod
erator and co-producer for a weekly news panel program on Channel 5 in Washington, and a reporter for United
Press International’s audio news service. Mr. Brubaker covered the White House, Congress, Republican and Demo
cratic national conventions. Presidential campaigns, the war in Vietnam and civil rights unrest in the South.

Retiring from NBC News, Mr. Brubaker was the founding president and chairman of Television News Center, an
organization dedicated to training television journalists. Beyond mentoring many aspiring and current reporters, an
chors, technicians, and producers, Mr. Brubaker traveled to China in a U.S. Information Agency-sponsored journal
ism exchange program and to Oman to conduct training.

Mr. Brubaker lectured at the U.S. Naval Academy and the University of Maryland’s journalism college and taught
at the English Department’s writing center. He held a Bachelor’s Degree in Communications from the University of
Maryland at College Park and a Master’s Degree in Government from American University.
Mr. Brubaker was a board member of the Washington, D.C. chapter of the Radio Television Digital News Associa
tion. He also was a past president of the Washington, D.C. chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ).
During his tenure, his chapter was voted the best in the nation, and he was voted SPJ’s outstanding member.
Mr. Brubaker is survived by Mary “Sandy” Brubaker, his wife of 56 years, their four children, 14 grandchildren,
and one great-grandchild. A memorial service was held on August 17 at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Rockville,
Maryland. In lieu of flowers, donations are requested to the Sigma Delta Chi Foundation (more information availa
ble at https://www.spj.org/donate-sdx.asp - Please indicate "In memory of Herb Brubaker" in the comments section
of the donation form) or to a scholarship fund with the Philip Merrill School of Journalism, University of Maryland
(more information to follow).
Contact the family at
184 New Mark Esplanade
Rockville, MD 20850
Or by email at
sandybrubaker@outlook.com
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Sacred Heart University Examines “Fake News”
My husband and I recently had the opportunity to attend a Sacred Heart University town hall meeting about Fake
News. We were interested participants not merely because the school is in our backyard, but also because it was
orchestrated by our friend and colleague, Joe Alicastro, who currently teaches at Sacred Heart. The last time he offi
cially walked the halls of NBC was as senior producer of Education Nation. We both crisscrossed the country with
Rehema Ellis as host and Soraya Gage as executive producer. He now brings his unique talent, expertise and vigor
to Sacred Heart University’s Department of Communications. Enjoy the read.
-Marilyn Altman

Sacred Heart University’s School of Communication & Media Arts (SCMA) hosted its 6th annual SHU Media Ex
change on June 22nd, with an interactive live event which took take place at the state-of-the-art Frank and Marisa
Martire Business & Communications Center. Produced entirely by graduate students, the program was also
streamed live on the WSHU Public Radio website.
Former NBC and CBS News Anchor Faith Daniels returned as the moderator for the third time. The expert panel
also included Simon T. Bailey, a motivational. Hall of Fame speaker and best-selling author; Ellen McDonnell, a
retired National Public Radio news executive; and SHU Professor Belinha De Abreu, a media literacy expert.

The panelists discussed their thoughts on current issues regarding “fake news,” how it affects society and the prob
lems it causes. Audience members had the opportunity to share their opinions as well.
Event faculty adviser Joe Alicastro believes that this year’s topic is crucial to the foundation
of our democracy, stating: “I do worry that many Americans are not getting their information
from reliable sources.” Professor Alicastro is SHU’s director of news and broadcasting and
has advised the Exchange from its start in 2012.
Professors, staff and graduate students worked hard on preparation and eagerly awaited this
year’s forum. “Approximately 40 students were all working together towards a shared goal
of creating a meaningful program and exploring an important issue in the media industry.
Because the topic of fake news is so important and so ‘in the news’, I was more excited than
ever about the prospects of this year’s SHU Media Exchange,” Alicastro said.

In addition to the open forum, the media exchange highlighted the SCMA graduate students
and their talents, giving visitors a hands-on look at what the school’s graduate program has to offer. Guests were
also invited to continue the conversation, and network with industry professionals, alumni and students at pre and
post event receptions. Tours of the Martire Center were offered.
May 30, 2017 ©SHU
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John Bracco was with Operations & Technical Services
from 1979 to 2017.
Robert Mulholland started as a newswriter
at WMAQ in 1961, was a producer for
the ’’Huntley-Brinkley Report”
and became head of news for KNBC-TV in Los Angeles
in 1968, where he helped start a two-hour newscast.
He became president of the NBC Television Network in
1977. He was president of NBC from 1981 to 1984.

